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ARTICLE V. 

ESCHATOLOGY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT APOCRYPHA. 

BT UT. EDWI:R 00ll'E BJIII!ELL, D.D., FOJIJOBLT KJSSIO:RABT 01' A. B. O ...... 

AT OBATZ, AUSTBIA .. 

THE apocryphal books of the Old Testament, which, under 
cover of a supposed hereditary right, found their way into 
the English Bible, and vanished so suddenly and noiselessly 
out of it, still await a hearing before the Ohristian schola.rs 
of England aud America. When such a hearing comes it 
will doubtless have a widely different result from that which, 
on the fifteenth of February 1546, followed the deliberations 
of the Council of Trent; but, on the other hand, it will be 
quite as sure to reverSe the unfair verdict of silence and 
neglect which among U8 has so long rested on these books. 
A reaction from the arbitrary decisions of the Tridentine 
~cclesiastics was to have been expected. But it would have 
been more just, if it had been less extreme. It would have 
been wiser if it had taken, as on the continent of Europe, 
the form of actual protest, of examination, and of a serioua 
effort to separate the false from the true. 

The claim to canonical rank may, indeed, be easily disposed 
of. But as literary productions of great age these works 
would still be worthy of attention. As contributions to the 
scanty annals of a most interesting period, for some parts of 
which they are almost the sole authority, they can never be 
otherwise than important. As a storehouse of philological 
and grammatical treasures, the works of Schleusner and 
Wahl, of Winer and Robinson, of Cremer and Grimm, show 
to what extent the New Testament exegesiS is indebted 
to them. It is to the theologian, however, that they will 
ever have the greatest attraction and value. Without be
coming a Darwin in theology one may hold that the type of 
doctrine found in the New Testament is not an 0J1IU per 
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14i1wn, but the oro1m of a development; every previous step 
Of which it is worth our. while . seriously to trace. It is a 
long and eventful interim that lies between Malachi and 
John tile Baptist, although these olarion voices, in the per
fectness of their accord, seem almost like call and answering 
echo acro88 it. During this time the Israelitish folk came 
in closest contact with every civilized people of the earth ; 
achieved in the most heroic of struggles, and lost again, 
their national independeJ¥}e; determined the canon of the 
sacred books; evolved the order of the Scribes and the 
worship of the synagogues; began the so-called hedge around 
the law, which still exists in Mishna and Gemal'a; developed 
in bitter strife over points of interpretation and precedent 
the later parties with their sharp antagonisms-was it likely 
that in the matter of religious beliefs, in understanding .and 
explaining their own Scriptures, they would remain stationary? 

On such questions· as those concerning providence, the 
government of the world, and especially individual immor
tality and its consequences, might it not be expected in these 
times that tried men's souls that men's sows would yearn 
for greater light, would demand positive statements in place 
of preaentiments and dim intimations? . We may well be 
Bllrprised not only at the doctrinal clearne88, but also at the 
highly developed type of the solutions that in our apocryphal 
boob are given to some of the deepest problems of eschatol
ogy. But it is to be remembered in what an interesting and 
suggestive form these problems were left in the Old. Testa
ment Scriptures, and that Providence brought this people 
into just those circumstances where it was a necessity to 
wrestle with them. The history, as well. as the books, of 
this singular race, especially the histJry as it developed itself 
in connection with their litel'ature, is no unimportant part of 
the divine preparation for Christianity. And the superior 
excellence of the' Christian system as represented in the 
teachings of Christ and the apostles consists less in its pure 
originality and exclusiveness than in its combining and har
moaizing within itself the excellences of other systems that 
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had gone before it, in its unrivaled spiritual elention, in its 
completeness and its certainty. A really firm resting-place 
as over against the solemn questions of the hereafter could 
never be found i\l the way of mere speculation. It must have 
its foundation rather in the actual fact that death had been 
vanquished and captivity led captive by one who appeared as 
the light and the life of men. 

The books included in the present investigation are those 
usually found under the head .f the Apocrypha in the 
English Bible, with the exception of 2 Esdras, which is of later 
origin, and more properly belongs to the Jewish apocalyptic 
literature. They may be classified as follows: Those in 
which the point of view on questions of eschatology remains 
much the same as in the canonical books of the Old Testa
mellt. The most of the apocryphal books are comprised in 
this class. Then 2 Maccabees, in which the subject of the 
the resurrection of the body is particularly emphasized and 
developed; and finally, the Book of Wisdom, where the idea 
of the soul's immortality and the matter of future rewards 
and punishments, as well as of a final judgment, are made 
prominent. We have spoken of the point of view of the Old 
Testament Scriptures with respect to questions of eschatology. 
Perhaps an effort should be made at the outset to show, in 
few words, what it is, bearing in mind, meanwhile, that there 
is scarcely any subject on which opinions are more divided.1 

1 From the exceedingly rich Iiteratnre of the snbject we select the fbllowing 
works and articles as worthy of lpecial notice: Silukind, Batte Moees Glaaben 
an Unsterblichkcit. Theolog. Stad. and Krit.. 1830. 884 tr.; Kiesaelbacb, Dog
ma de rebus post mortem futuris, e. V. T. scriptis, etc. Heidelberg, 1832; 
Hahu, De spe immortalitatiB sub V. T. gradatim exculta. Vratisl.I845; Oehler. 
Veteris Testameuti eententia de rebus poet mortem faturia iIIustrata. Stutlg. 
1848, and by the same author, Thoologie des A. T. Tilbingen, 1873. passim. 
and an iuteresting article in Herzog's Eucyc. xxi. 409-428; Boettcher, De inferis 
rebusque post mortem futuria ex Hebraeoram et Gra~orum opinionibul libri 
duo. Dresd., 1846; Beck, Zur Wilrdigungder Altteatamentlichen Voratellunrn 
Ton der Uustcrblichkeit, In Zeller'a Theolog. Jahrbb .• J 851,469-480; IIimpel. 
Die Unlterblichkeitalebre des Alten Testamenta. Chingen. 18&7 ; Nicolai. Dea 
doctriues religieullCS des Juifs. Deuxi~me idition. Paris, 1867; Schultz, l>ie 
Vornussetzungen der cbristlichen Lchre Ton der UnsterLlichkeit. GUtting., 
1861; and by the same autbor, Aluestamendicbe Theologle. FrankfIln, 186t. 
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It may be said, then, that in the Old Testament a clear 
distinction is made between the life-principle in animals and 
the souls of men (Gen. ii. 7; ix. 8-6; Ecc1. xii. 7). It is 
evident, moreover, from what is related of man's creation 
and fall, that the original destination of the human soul was 
to immortality (Gen. ii. 17; iii. 22). With sin came death, 
the grave, and an indefinite something else that was con
tinued existence, but not life in the higher sense, and not an 
object of desire. Abraham, as well as Ishmael, died and 
was gathered to his people (Gen. xxv. 8, 17). "I shall go 
to him," was David's exclamation over his dead child, " but 
he shall not return to me" (2 Sam. xii. 23). "There is," 
said the preacher, "no work, nor device, nor knowledge, 
nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou goest" (Ecc1. ix.10). 
The word" grave" is here used, as in many other passages 
in our English version, to translate the Hebrew term Skeol, 
by which was not meant the resting-place of the body, but of 
the soul. It was the nether world, to which the grave was 
indeed the usual entrance, bot with which it was in no ~e 
confounded in the Hebrew Scriptures. This realm of shadows 
is distinguished rather by its negative, than its positive, 
characteristics. It is the land of forgetfulness, of darkness, 
and of inactivity (Job xvii. 1.3 ; Ps.lxxxviii. 12; lsa. xxxviii. 
18). Yet God's presence and power are to be recognized 
even here, and self-consciousness and personal identity do 
not cease (1 Sam. xxviii. 15; 'Ps. cxxxix. 8; lsa. xiv. 9; 
Ezek. xxxii. 21; Amos ix. 2; Jonah ii. 2). Between this 
world of the dead and that of the living there is no commu
nication. That this was the prevalent view is proved by the 
fact that the belief in the contrary was denounced as a 
8uperRtition, and that the single exceptional instance given 
was of the nature of a reproof (Deut. xviii. 14; 1 Sam. 
xxviii. 7 iI.; cf. Luke xvi. 26). It was the mystery that en-

pusim; KlOlltiBrmaun, Die Ho1foung kiinftiger ErloBung aUB dem TodeBZ1l8tande 
bei den Frommen des Alten Testaments. Gotha, 1868; and a review of the same 
by Riehm in the Tbeolog. Stud. und Krit. for 1870, 164 ft'.; Kahle, Eachatologie 
deB Aleen Testaments. Gotha, 1870; Spiess, Entwickelungsgeachichre der 
VOl'll~UDgen vom Zustandenaeh dem Tode. Jena .. 1877. 
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.\'eloMd theh-ereafter that to ,the Hebrew,m.iJ:Ld gav~ it,much 
. ,of ~ts apJl&l:li~g character. It, h~ wrestled ill vain with t~ 

illq¥iry how existence would there be:pa&Sed~ It had been un
a.bl~ ,to distinguish any particular diff~rence between the future 
lot of the evil and of the goo.d (1 Sam. xxviii. 19 ; Job iii. 17 -19 ; 
(?) lsa. ~iv. 15," extremest depths of the pit "). Enoch and 
Elijah had escaped the pains of dying, but ~ust enter into the 
cloud-laud like the rest. So too Moses, although the later 
rabbinismtaught that his spirit had been softly rapt away by 
a kiss of God.1 Balaam's highest wish could compass noth
ing better than to die the peaceful death of the righteous, that 
is, to hav,e .a life that' was rounded and full and blessed of God 
to its close. 

But the covenant-keeping Jehovah lived on, ,and the souls 
of the departed were before him. At this point it is likely 
that the light first began to break in. He was the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob there, as he had been here (Ex. 
iii. 6; cf. Luke xx. 88). He could kill, and could also 
make alive, bring down to Sheol, and bring up again (Deut. 
xxxii. 89; 1 Sam. ii. 6). Death could have no power, then, 
to dissolve the bonds that united his people to him. It is 
probable that the resurrection of the co~enant-people was 
first thought of, rather than that of the individual. The con
trary has been supposed by some. Hoifmann,2 and especially 
Klostermann,· have maintained that there Dever was a time 
in the history of the Jewish people when a belief in the 
resurrection was not held, and that it was based on the con
~io~, spiritual relation of the individual soul to Jehovah. 
It was not the fruit of any special ~v~ne revelation or old 
tradition, was not the result of any covenant of the Dation 
with God, but solely the ne.tural consequence of a close indi
v~dual unio,n an~ communion of the, pious, soul, and of any 
ap.d every pious soul, with a perso~l God. KlOitermann 
seeks to prove this, in the way of example, by certain Psalms 
(xli;.; lx~iii.; and cxxxix.), which he subjects to a oritica1 

1 A Cal. in~rprecaQon of al.. pi. J __ in Deu. ~.I. 
I 8ehrlftbeweia, 2 AWl. iii. 490. 

• Aa &boTe ciIIed. 
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examination. And while one must admire the earnestness 
of his spirit, and cannot but wish him success, still it is im
possible not to deny that he has failed'to make good his 
position. What is simply exceptional he attempts to give 
the force of a general principle. And the numerous correc
tions of the text, the strained and ad venturous interpretations 
to which he is obliged to resort, destroy to a great extent 
onr confidence even in those less sweeping conclusions which 
otherwise we might have been quite ready to accept. His 
work, however, has been of material service in' calling the 
attention of the Christian world to a neglected and most 
important feature of the subject. 

The germs of the doctrine of the resurrection were, indeed, 
never wanting ill Israel. "For they that say such things 
declare plainly that they seek a country" (Heb. xi. 14). But 
these germs needed the fiery spirit of prophecy for their quick
ening and development. A new stage had already been en
tered upon when Hosea (xiii: 14) uttered those thrilling words: 
" I will ransom thee 'from the power of Sheol; I will redeem 
thee from death: 0 death, I will he thy plague; 0 Sheol, I will 
be thy destruction." 'But in general, it is still the people as 
a whole, and not persons, that are thought of. Hence it is 
a step in advance when Isaiah (xxvi. 12, 19; cf. xxv. 8) 
introduces the idea of individual resurrection into his sublime 
prediction: "Thy dead shall live; with my dead body shall 
they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust; for thy 
dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall bring forth 
the dead.'" So, too, Ezekiel in his vision of the valley of 
dry bones (xxxvii.). For whether the passage, as some of 
the best recent commentators 'maintain, is to be interpreted 
as referring to a literal resurrection or not, it cannot be 
denied that it has an important bearing on the subject, as 
showing that definite ideas respecting the fact ann the 
manner of the resurrection were then current. "De vacuo 
similitudo non competit, de nullo parabola non convenit." 1 

In the Book of Daniel, at least, the matter is made quite 
1 Tertullian, De resurrectione carnie, c,' 80. 
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clear, and the additional thought is met with that the resur
rection is not to be confined to the godly in Israel. " And 
many of them [i.e. as we understand it, " a great multitude "] 
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to ever
lasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt" 
(xii. 2). There is nothing here, however, that appears to 
indicate that any who were not Israelites would share in the 
resurrection of the chosen people; as, on the other hand, 
there is nothing opposed to the later view of a general resur
rection. The matter is simply left in abeyance. The Old 
Testament, in fact, with the exception of a possible intima
tion here and there (lsa. xxiv. 22), seems to be sileilt on 
the subject. It did not belong to this stage of the develop
ment of the plan of salvation. 

If, now, we look to the other parts of the Hebrew Scrip
tures, we find in the experience of individual souls the most 
interesting confirmation of this position relative to the resur
rection from the dead and eternal life. The hope may have 
been first awakened by prophecies in connection with tho 
Messianic kingdom; but, if this were the case, it was far 
from being wholly dependent on them. There were happy 
souls, then as now, who through the consciousness of a 
personal, living fellowship with a personal, eternal God were 
able to rejoice even in prospect of death and the grave. Not 
a few had experienced that" in the way of righteousness is 
life, and in its path immortality." 1 He who could say: 
"The Lord is the portion of my cup," could also say: "Thou 
wilt not leave my soul in Sheol. -Thou wilt show me the 
path of life; in thy presence is fulnes8 of joy; at thy right 
hand are pleasures forevermore" (Ps. xvi.). The poor man 
whose steps at one time had well nigh slipped when he saw 
the prosperity of the wicked, took new courage from the 
thought that he was continually with God; that he would 
guide him with his counsel, and afterward receive him to 
glory; that though his heart. and his flesh should fail him, 
God would be the strength of his heart and his portiOIl 

1 Pro.,. xii. 28. The last word is literally ... Dot-death." 
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forever (Ps. !xxiii.). This, then, in brief, seems to be the 
representation of the canonical books of the Old Testament 
on "this subject: The individual soul continues to exist after 
the death of the body. This existence, as compared with a 
happy 1i£e on earth, is not to be desired. The lot of the bad 
and the good in Sheol is much the same; still, the latter are 
not shut out from communion with God even there, or the j 

former beyond the reach of his displeasure. By virtue of 
their connection with the theocracy all Israelites, and in an 
emphatic sense by virtue of a conscious fellowship with God 
pious Israeli~s, migbt look for a resurrection from the dead. 
To the good this would be a resurrection to everlasting life; 
to others, a resu~tion to shame and everlasting contempt. 

We are now prepared to consider the subject as it presents 
itself in the apocryphal books of the Old Testament; and 
first, in thoi\e in which the representation remains essentially 
the same as in the canonical books. l In 1 Esdras we find 
nothing that demands special notice, unless it be the expres
sion " changed his life" (J.£E'T~}..M,Ee TQ" {3w" (lin-ou, 1 Esd. i. 
81 ; cf. 2 Mac. iv. 33; v. 5; vi. 31; vii. 7, 13, 40; xiv. 46), 
which is nsed of Josiah's dying. In the Book of Tobit the 
phrase "everlasting place" (iii. 6, el~ TO" al.O>VUJ" TeJ'Tro,,) 
attracts attention. It is not likely, however, that anything 
more than the abiding-place of the spirit in Hades is meant 
(d. Eccl. xii. 5). But elsewhere the author of this work, in 
his extraordinary commendation of almsgi:ving, declares that 
it saves from death (iv. 10), purifies from all sin, and im
parts the fulness of life (xii. 9; xiv. 11). There can be 
litt16 doubt that the word eaJIGTO~, in the first passage, is 
employed in its usual scriptural sense as denoting the puni-

1 In addition to the works already mentioned the fonowlng are worthy of con· 
Bideration: Frisch, in Ei.:hhorn's Allgemeine Bibliothek der biblischen Litera· 
tur. 1792, iy: 653-718; Bretschneider, Systematische Darstellung der Dogmatik 
aad Moral der apokryphischen Schriften des A. T., Leipz., 1805; Gfrorer, 
Kriuscbe Gescbichte des Urchrlstenthums, Stuttg., IS81, ii. 18-61, 200-272; 
FritzllCbe and Grimm, Kurzgef88lltes exegetillChee Handbueh zu den Apokry
pbeD dea A.. T. Leipz. 1851-1860; Frituc:be, Libri AJIOCl7Pbi Veteria Tma
menci G-, Lipa., 1871. 
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tive consequences of sin generally, including' not only the 
death of the body, but whatever of evil follows it. It was 
already widely current, as we know, in this secondary 
meaning,! and the association of thought thrcugbout the 
book, especially the striking contrast here exhibited between 
the idea of death, on the one hand, and "purification from 
all sin" and the" fulness of life," on the other, seems tu 
require such a meaning in this case.s Here, then, the belief 
in a state of future blessedness is, at lea8t, adumbrated. 

In the Book of Judith we meet with the common Old Tes
tament view of death, that it is being gathered to one's 
people (xvi. 22), and beyond this only an appropriation '.If 
the thought contained in the prophecy of Isaiah (lxvi. 24 ; 
d. Ecclus. xxxii. 18) where the enemies of Isnel are 
threatened with the punishment of fire and worms (xvi. 17). 
The expression, however, is changed in our book, and made 
more. emphatic: "Woe to the nations that rise up against 
my people; the Lord Almighty will punish them in the day 
of judgment by putting fire and worms in their flesh, and 
they shall wail with pain forever." The figure seems to 
have been one in common use at that period, as also later 
(cf. 2 Mao. ix. 9). Most critics (Oehler, Fritzsche, and 
Bretschneider with hesitation) hold that simply punishment 
in this world is meant. But the thought is evicrently farther 
developed than in Isaiah, and seems rather to hold a middle 
place between it and the teaching of our Saviour in the gospel 
(Mark ix. 44 if.). The expression ~MWo-OIlTlU b ala-Otjtn, ~ 
alOJJI~ is certainly too strong to permit us to suppose that it 
was used for temporal punishment, espeeiallyas following D 
~,uPf ~pl.tr~. On the other hand, there is no ground for 
the grossly literal interpretation of many Roman Catbolic 
commentators. In Baruch (ii. 17) the thought of the sepa
rate existence of spirits (7rJlefj1'4) in Hades is recognized, as 
also that there they can render to the Lord" neither praiae 

1 See Cremer, Biblieo-Theological LexicoD, ad loc., 8eDgelmaUD, Du BIlCIt 
Tobie erklirt, Hamburg. 1857, p. 33, ADd GfrOrer, I.e. ii. 2611. 

I cr. Reuacb, Du Buch Tobias, p. 46. Freiburg, 1~7. 
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nOl' righteousness" (d. Ps. vi. 5; 18&. xxxviii. 18). A 
aub8equent text where Jehovah is eutreated to "hear now 
the prayers of the dead Israelites" (iii. 4) is not 'in contra
diction with it. For either the fonner prayers of the Israelites 
then dead an meant (cf. Deut. xxx. 1 if. ; 1 Kings viii. 25-53), 
or tile word" death" is used tropically with reference to 
~p.EJlor, in the preceding verse. In the Song of the Three 
Children there is but a single unimportant reference to Hades 
(va. 66), and so, likewiae, in the Prayer of Manasses (vs. 12). 
The First Book of Maccabees, also, is surprisingly destitute 
of allusions to the future world (d. ii. 69; xiv. 80), and 
does not by a single word give expression to the hope of 
immortality. This is the more remarkable from the fact 
that if desired there was no lack af a favorable opportunity 
for the introduction of the subject, as, for instance, in the 
farewell address of the dying Matiathias (ii. 49-70), as well 
as from the totally different course of the Second Book of 
Kaccabees. It is probable, as Geiger 1 supposes, that the 
omission was intentional, the work having been written UDder 
4irect Sadducean influeuce. 

The author of Ecclesiastious has given to hi, work through
out a most marked Old Testament ooloring, and develops no 
new views on eschatology. On the contrary, the book occu
pies in this respect a le88 advanced position than some of the 
canonical of an earlier date. It represents the sombre, pessi
mistic side of Ecclesiastes, without arriving at· or seekiDg to 
enf0J'C8 its deeper lessons. " Death will not be long in com
ing," it says ; "Give and take, and beguile the soul, for there 
is DO seeking of dainties in Hades" (xiv. 12, 16). There DO 

0Jl0 will praise' the Lord as men do on earth.. "Thanksgiving 
periaheth from the dead as from one that is not" (xvii. 27, 
28). ".There is no inquiry in Hades whetber thou hast lived 
1IeB or an hundred or a thousand years" (xli. 4). And since 
uistence in tbe spirit-world has this purely negative char
acter it is longed for only by the miserable. The thougbt 
of death is bitter" to a man that liveth at rest in his p0&-

I Unehri~ und Uebenetzung der BibeI, etc., pp. !I08-1I1t. BreaJan, 18117. 
VOL. XXXVI. No. I'll. 'Ii 
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sessions," and even to one that is still" able to receive food." 
To the" needy," however, "to him whose strength faileth," 
and "to him that despaireth and hath lost patienCe," its 
sentence is welcome (xli. 1,2). The hope of reward and 
the fear of punishment are with him motives that seem to 
have force principally, if not solely, in the present world. 
When he speaks of the" wrath that shall be at the end" 
(xviii. 24), he obviously means the divine punishment ill 
death, not after death. He utters, indeed, the direct warning 
that if one delight "ill the thing that the ungodly have 
pleasure in," he will not reach Hades unpunished (ix. 12). 
The immortality that he especially emphasizes is to live in 
the remembrance of men. To be honored in one's posterity, 
and to be thought well of after one is gone, is to have his 
bones sprout again from the grave (xlvi. 12; xlix. 10). 
The translation of Enoch and Elijah is alluded to (xlviii. 12; 
xlix. 14), 8S well as the recalling of Samuel (xlvi. 20), and 
the reawakening of the dead by contact with the lifeless 
body of Elisha (xlviii. 14), but not in such a way that no 
doubt is left in the mind respecting the author's views of a 
future existence. Still, the son of Sirach does not, as some 
have maintained, deny the soul's immortality, but by impli
cation, at least, teaches it. And, precisely as in the Old 
TeRtament, the hope of it is based on the perpetuity of char
acter and of the divine covenant. "The days of a man's 
life may be numbered, but the days of Israel are inllum~ 
rable" (xxxvii. 25). "All bribery and injustice shall be 
blotted out; but true dealing" ('IT'UrrIl;) and the quality of 
mercy" shall endure forever" (xl. 12, 17). The almost 
total absence of allusions to the Messianic kingdom may, 
peJ;haps, account in part for the exceedingly limited develop
ment of eschatological ideas in this, the largest book of the 
Old Testament Apocrypha. In one passage alone is there a 
departure from this course, and it is of so marked a character 
that some, though without just grounds, have called in question I 

its genuineness. In an invocation addressed to the spirit of 
Elijah (xlviii. 10-12) the writer, with undoubted reference 
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to the prediction of Malachi (iv. 5, 6) says: "Who wast 
mentioned in reproofs for special times, to pacify wrath 
before its outbreak. Blessed are they who saw thee [shall 
see thee] and are adorned [IC€IWO'P-'1p.EPC)£, not ICeICCHPI'1p.WO'] 
with love; for we also shall surely live." 1 By the last 
clause the author probably meant no more than to express 
the confident hope that the prophet would reappear before 
the death of those then on earth.s If this is not the case, it 
must be a direct announcement of the resurrection, which 
nothing else that we find in the work would lead us to expect. 

With the Second Book of Maccabees we enter upon an 
entirely new stage in the development al the idea of the 
resurrection. It is presented with a clearness, fulness, and 
emphasis that are almost startling, and the inference is 
scarcely to be avoided that as over against its older and his
torica.lly mOI:6 trustworthy namesake already noticed, it repre
sented the Pharisaic party, and was written to some extent 
in its interest. Where it was composed cannot with cer
tainty be determined; but there are more reasOllS in favor 
of a Syrian, than of an Alexandrian origin.s Its legendary 
character, which renders it almost worthless as a history, 
detracts comparatively little from its value as reflecting the 
popular religious belief current when it appeared, that is, 
a8 it would seem, sometime during the first century before 
Christ. Our interest centres at present chiefly in a narrative 
of the martyrdom of a widow and her sons, as found in the 
seventh chapter. It is represented that under orders from 
Antiochus Epiphanes an attempt was made to compel them 
to eat swine'sflesh~ and that on their refusal they were put 
to death with the' most cruel tortures. It was at this time 
that they gave utterance to sentiments on the resurrection 
in whose perusal one might suppose that he was reading of 
the persecutions of Christians under a Nero or Caliguia, 
were it not for a certain bitterness of spirit that betrays 
another age and origin. One, at the moment of death, ad-

1 Cf. Fritucbe'a Com., ad 100. 
I See Drummond, The Jewi.b Messiah, p. 197. Lond., 1877. 
• See Gnew, Guchicllte der JadeD, iL DOte 16. Leipa., 1871. 
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dresses the king with the words: "Thou, 0 wretch, dost 
take us out of this present life; but the King of the world 
will raise us up, who have died for his laws, unto everlasting 
life." Another expresses the confident hope that he shall 
receive the very hands again which are now rothlessly hewn 
off. A third declares: "It is good, being put to death by 
men, to be permitted of God to cherish the hope of being 
raised up again by him; but as for thee (0 king). thou shalt 
have no resurrection to life (tlJl4<rrao"~ el~ ~CI)~JI)." Some 1 

bave maintained that by the last clause it is meant to be 
denied that Antiochus would rise at all. But why, then, 
are the last two words added "1 The word ~~ seems rather 
to be used in an emphatic sense, as denoting eternal life. 
The author has already, in the previous chapter, shown that 
he does not hold the theory of the annihilation of the wicked 
at death. "For though for the present time," says there 
another martyr, "I be delivered fron.a the punishment of 
men, yet shall" I not escape the hands of the Almighty, 
neither alive nor dead." 1 Still, it is worthy of remark, in 
this connection, that if Josephus (Antiq. xviii. (1), 3) repre
sents the belief of the Pharisees of his time correctly, they 
held that only the righteous would rise again and be clothed 
with new bodies, while the wicked would be punished forever 
in Hades (Cf. also Bel. Jud. ii. (8),14). But we are not yet at 
the end of the revelations of the seventh chapter. Not only 
is the resurrection of the identical body'with'aU its individual 
members taught, but the hope of the reunion of friends is 
expressed" at the same time. "Fear not this tormentor," 
says the mother to the youngest of her 80DS who is led out 
to be tormented," but being worthy of thy brethren Buffer 
death, that I may get thee back again, in mercy, with thy 
brethren." Keil, Nicolas (p. 853), and some others would 
render 'T'/ll aEe£ by" in the time of mercy," that is, in the 
time of -the Messiah. But this is to insert an idea in the 

1 Bretschneider, Gtrorer, Oehler, Schultz, ad loc., and KiWFer, De bib1ic:a , .... 
.z.",u., notione, p. 80 IIQq. Dreaden, 1838. 

I Cf. Keil, Co_tar Ilber die DOcbel' der MatkabIer, ad loc., Leips., 187, 
and Nicolai, .. abo",,, 351. 
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text·that i&foreign to it. The heroic youth bimself en1a1'g8l 
upon ·the thought introduced 'by his .mother: "For our 
brMhren," he saY8," after that they had .. 8uffered a short 
pain, died undel! God'8 covenant of everlasting life (~ 
r~ ;",.0 &J,f""., 6eoV "...".,o,lttI.tT,). Tbis seems to be the 
rigbt rendering, although it i8 disputed· by Grimm, and is 
oontrary to the pointing of the text by Fritzsohe, who would 
translate: '.' For our brethren, who have endured the short 
.-in which is unto eternal life, have died (as being) under 
the Fomiae of God.'~ The unusual position of the second 
genitive, which is the principal objection to the former tmn. 
lation, may be explained on the ground that the words were 
meant thereby to be especially emphasized. 

The supposition, now, that this remarkable chapter is a 
later addition to the Second. Book of Maccabees by a Chris
tian band is excluded by the fact that a similar history is to 
be found in the fourth book of the same name, based on the 
preaent one, and that other parts of our work amply confirm 
the views here expressed. The perpetuity of the Jewish 
theocracy is presupposed (xiv. 1o, 36), the matter of a future 
judgment at least hiuted at (xii. 43 if.; vi. 26), and a previous 
separation between the righteous and the wicked in Hades 
apparently held (xv. 12-16; vi. 23, 'It'(JO'II'eJWlw eh TOil f8r111). 
Moreover, in a detailed acoount of one Razis, an elder of 
Jerusalem who was persecmted by Nicanor, it is said that 
with suioidal intent he plucked out his own bowels, and 
u taking them in both his hands, he cast them upon the 
troops, and calling upon the Lord of life and spirit to restore 
him these again, he.thus died" (xiv. 46). In another place 
(xii. 48 ff.) a singular story is told. of. Judas lIaccabeus, to· 
the following effect: After a succe88ful battle with the Syrian 
senenJ, Gorgiae, while the Israelites were burying their 
countrymen who had fallen, the, discovered on their persons 
•• things consecrated to the idols of the Jamnites," whioh had 
probably been used as charms. And this was regarded as 
the reason why they had heeD .lain. U And when be [Judas] 
bad made B collection amoDg the men to the amount of two 
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thousand drachmas of silver, he sent it to Jerusalem to offer 
a sin-offering, acting nobly and properly, in that he was 
mindful of the resurrection. For if he had not expected 
that they who were slain would rise again, it would have 
been superfluous and vain to pray for the dead." 

For our purpose it does not matter that this pa8s&oo-e is 
wholly without historic worth. Its polemic cast is also 
evident at a glance, and it serves to confirm the position 
that the work was meant to have a dogmatic value from the 
point of view of the Pharisees. That Roman Oatholic 
writers, as well as some Protestants, use it to defend the 
dogma that prayer may be properly offered for the dead, is 
little to their credit.! If Judas Maccabeus really did what i~ 
bere related, it is impossible to suppose that he did it with 
any such intention as is imputed to him. To offer a sin
offering in order to remove a ban from Israel would have 
been the sole object of his sending money under those cir
cumstances to Jerusalem; and that was something which 
was fully justified by the Mosaic law (Ex. xxxii.; Josh. 
viL). Still, as showing that it was believed by some at the 
time the present book was written that prayers for the dead 
were of value, not as securing to them a resurrection, but 
with reference to the forgiveness of sins and the attainment 
of eternal life, the passage is of considerable importance. 
To sum up. then, the various representations of 2 Maccabees 
on the subject of the resurrection: With the Book of Daniel 
it is held that there will be a resurrection of the good and 
the evil- of the one to life, of the other to punishment. 
The certainty of the resurrection is inferred from the cir-
cumstance alleged that Judas Maccabeus offered prayers for 
the dead. In the resurrection the same bodies will be 
received again, and if members fail they will be restored, or 
otherl.l supplied. Then, too, those who were friends on earth 
will be reunited. 

1 Cf. Stud. und Krit. 896-40&. 1866; Jahrblicher fdr deutaehe Theologie, pp. 
278-308.522-554. 1861 j Du Geoot Rtr die Vel'lltorbenen, amtliche Erkllrung 
.dee Coueistoriuma der e .... Klrchenpro ... inl 8ehleeien. BreallUl, 186!1; and Lei· 
brand, Dae Gebet fI1r die Todten, etc. Stuttprt. 18M. 
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We now proceed, finally, to the examination of a work 
which in all respects is the most important of the Old Testa
ment Apocrypha-the Book of Wisdom. And if the way. 
in which the subject of the resurrection of the body presents 
itself in 2 Maccabees waS a surprise, such surprise will be 
greatly heightened by the manner and degree in which - that 
matter being quite ignored - other features of our subject 
are here represented and developed. The book indisputably 
bad its origin in Alexandria some time during the second' or 
third century before Christ, and subsequent to the rise of the 
Septuagint. It is a singular combiuation of Jewish ideas 
with Greek philosophy, and offers one of the most signal 
examples of the 80rt of literature that sprang up in the 
Jewish colony at the great world-capital of the Ptolemies, 
and was farther represented by such works as those of 
.Aristobulus, and especially of Philo. 

And first, it is not without an important bearing on the 
questions of eschatology as treated in the Book of Wisdom, 
that it teaches the pre-existence of the soul: "I was a clever 
child, and received a good soul; or rather, being good, I 
came into a body undefiled (viii. 20)." 1 The soul was pre
destiued to immortality, and death came into the world not 
frOID God, but through the envy of the devil (i. 13; ii. 23). 
The body is regarded as a clog upon the higher nature: 
~'For the corruptible body presseth down the soul, and the 
earthly tabernacle weigheth down the mind that pondereth 
much" (ix. 15). It is with reason, therefore, that in the 
system of the pseudo-Solomon no place is found for the 
resurrection of the flesh. The sufferings of the righteous 
in the present world are for their purification; and when 
they die early it is not to be regarded as a punishment, but 
ratller as a boon; and a long life, which bas hitherto appeared 
as the greatest of blessings, holds bere, in view of the 
sublime future destiny of the people of God, a subordinate 
place (iv. 8-10). In this thought we find definitely formu-

I ct. in addition to the eommentariee, Bruch, Die Lehre yon der Priexistenz 
del' menlChlichen Seelcn, 7~ 11'. Scra.burg, 1859; and Deli&llCh Bib. PSlchol
oSic, P 86. 2" Ad. 
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lated what was -only dimly foreshadowed in the- previous 
canonical books (of. lea. lvii. 1, 2). "The souls of the 
righteous are in the hands of God, and there shall no torment 
touch them. In the sight of the· unwise they seemed to die; 
and their departure is taken for a niisfortune, and their going 
from us for annihilation. But they are in peace. For 
though according to the judgment of men they shall have 
experienced punishmont, yet is their hope full of immortality. 
The righteous live forevermore; their reward also is in the 
Lord, and the care of ,them is with the Most High" (iii. 
1-4; iv. 10; v. 15; vi. 19). 

It is only the godless that are really visited with the 
punishment of death (i. 12, 16; ii. 24); they have no hope 
(iii. 11, 18; v. 14; xv. 6, 10) ; thick darkness will cover 
them (xvii. 21); they will consume to nought (ii. 16); in 
fact, be utterly destroyed by God (iv. 19); and their souls 
perish (i. 11, ~i Yuxt7v). It would seem that the writer 
meant to teach the annihilation of the wicked; but it is 
obviously not the case, since he elsewhere represents them 
as' suffering conscious pain after death (iv. 19, I(/'OVTtu 0, 
08""r1), while having a knowledge of the blessed condition 
of the good. ., When they see it they shall be thrown into 
confusion with terrible fear, and shall be amazed at the 
unexpectedness of the deliverance. A.nd repenting and 
groaning, for anguish of spirit they shall eayamong them
selves: 'This is he whom we once had in derision, and as a 
proverb of reproach. We, fools, accounted his life madness, 
and his end without honor .. How is he numbered among 
the children of God, and (how is) his lot among the Minta 
(v. 2, 3) ? ' " It is evident, therefore, as the best critics 
suppose, that pseudo-Solomon employs the idea of 8a"t&T~ 
(i. 12,16 et palsim), not as denoting total annihilation, but 
as used very commonly by Philo 1 and in the Apocalypse 
(ii. 11; xxi. 8) to mean the second death. 

The Book of Wisdom,moreol"er, makes mention of a place 
other than Hades where the souls of the righteous will be 

1 Ct. GfrOnr. it 168. 
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gathered; and has given to it, quite in the spirit of tae Old 
Testament, the attractive title of the" temple of the Lord" 
(iii. 14; cf. lea. Ivi. 4, 5; Pe. xi. 4). The idea of a future 
jndgment, also, at which the fate of men will be' irretrievably 
fixed, is set forth with extraordinary emphasis and power. 
It is the ., day of decision," a" time of visitation," when sins 
are reckoned up," and an inquisition" is made into the 
,. counsels of the ungodly," the day of the "visitation of 
fIOuIs'" (i. 9; iii. 7, 13, 18; i'f. 20). It is an event which 
seems to be plainly distinguished from that of death, and 
introduces the soul into a different condition. At chap. iii. 
1 it is represented that the righteous enter at once, when 
they die, into peace; but afterward, as it would seem (vs. 7, 
8), in the time of their visitation, they" shine like sparks 

• among the stubble." "Tbey shall judge nations, and have 
dominion over the people." So in iv. 18-20; v. 1, n dis
tinction appears to be made between the condition of the 
godless immediately after death and that subsequent to the 
judgment, when they" come with fear" to the ,. reckoning 
up of their sins," and their own iniquities'" convince them 
to their face." 

Still, it is not to be denied thnt there is a want of clearness 
in this respect that makes it difficult to decide with certainty 
that the author held to the idea of a general judgment at the 
end of the world. We are inclined to think, with Frisch, 
Bruch, Oehler, and others, that he did. The d~vine retribu
tion is represented as fully meted out only in the future 
state, and, " indeed, in two great judicial acts, of which olle 
comes immediately after death; the other, however, lies in a 
still more distant future, and is invested with a mysterious 
veil. It is only concerning the first that the views of pseudo
Solomon have perfect clearness; respecting the other, he 
expresses himself in indefinite terms." 1 But it is not to be 
forgotten that, aside from all other considerations, there 
uright be a reason for this in the nature of the subject itself. 
In aD important respect, to the incorrigible, every act of God 

1 Brach. WeiBheic.Lehre"der Hebrier. p.871. SU'allburg.1861. 
VOL. XXXVL No.1". 43 
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might be regarded as an act of judgment, without, however. 
excluding, but rather demanding, a final summing up at the 
last day.1 Besides, the latter might be regarded as 80 near 
as to make the interval· that separated from it a minor con
sideration. As ·one has beautifully said of the doctrine of 
the second coming of Ohrist: "It looks in upon the whole 
life of his church, as a lofty mountain peak looks in upon 
every little valley and sequestered home around its base, and 
belongs to them all alike. Every generation lies under the 
shadow of it; for whatever is transcendently great is c0n

stantly near, and in moments of high conviction it absorbs 
petty interests and annihilates intervals." I 

The manner in. which the future state of the godly is 
further characterized in our book is worthy of consideration. 
We have before noticed ~hat seems to be a reminiscence of 
a figure used in the Book of Daniel (xii. 8), though in a less 
pleasing form, where it is said of the righteous that they 
"shall shine and run to and fro like sparks among the 
stubble" (iii. 7). It is also declared tltat they" shall judge 
nations and haTe dominion over peoples, and their king shall 
be the Lord forever" (iii. 8). And again, it is said of vir
tue that she ., strides on for ever, wearing a crown, having 
conquered in the combat for undefiled rewards." The 
righteous shall reeeive the kingdom of glory and the crown 
of beauty from the Lord's hand." "If your delight then be 
in thrones and sceptres, 0 ye kings of the people, honor 
wisdom, that ye may reign forevermore" (vi. 20,21). In 
all these passages the state of everlasting blessedness seems 
by a subtile thread of association to be connected in the author' 8 

mind with the thought of the future earthly glory of Israel, and 
his New Jerusalem, in which men are to be kings and priests 
unto God, appears, 8S in the Apocalypse, as one that cometh 
down from God out of heaven.8 This, then, in substance. is 
the teaching of pseudo-Solomon concerning the last things : 

1 cr. John Iii. 18, and the commingled llarratiYII of the deICnacdoIa of .1 .... 
Iem and the eud or the world in Mast. xxit'. 

, Ker's Sermons, p. 176. New York. 1Me • 
• cr. Gfr6rer, n. ue t: 
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Both good and bad continue to have a conscious enstence 
after death, and will exist forever - the former in happines8 
with God (vi. 19, acflltJPtTla. Be ItyyW ell'tl£ 7ro£e'i iJeov) ; the 
latter in misery. The last day hastens on, when the wicked, 
both the dead and the living, will be judged and cast into 
hell (iv. 19, I»7Eet alrro~ ~1XJW 7rP"lJle~), while the righteous 
shall descend to reign in the everlasting kingdom which God 
will set up. 

The question, now, whether these eschatological ideas of 
the later canonical and of the apocryphal books of the Old 
Testament were, under God, an independent development 
in and through the ISl'llelitish people themselves, deserves. 
here, perhaps, in conclusion, a brief consideration. It is at 
least clear, even on chronological grounds, that the Israelites 
owed little or nothing to the Egyptians in this respect. But 
did they not owe a great deal to the Assyrians or the Persians? 
So it is affirmed by many.1 Mr. Fox Talbot, for instance, 
shows from tabular records that the belief in the immortality 
of the soul and a state of future rewards and punishments 
was held by the A88yrians; and he infers, accordingly, that 
the Jews bronght the same with them on their reiUl'n from 
the captivity. He says: "When the· Jews returned from 
the B8bylonian captivity they brought with them a multitude 
of new opinions and superstitions which had not been known 
in former times, and also some much purer doctrines, among 
which was pre-eminent a belief in the immortality of the 
soul, which after the captivity was universally received, 
except by the sect of the Sadducees, who rejected it." I It is 
also asserted in the Speaker's Commentary,8 in the interests 
of an argument for the early origin of the Book of Daniel, 
that a belief in the resurrection was held by the Assyrians. 
The latter theory, however, as based on the fables of !sbtar's 
and Heabani's exceptional return from Hades, is too ven
turesome to be accepted with safety; while Mr. Talbot's 

I See artIelee in TraDlacdou for Bib. Archaeology, i. 106-115 ; 1i.lt9-79 ; lUI-
161; ·iy •• 7-801 ; d. II .... , Die Phom.ier, i. p. 60. Bonn. INI. 

-Idem. iL po DO. • EzC1U'8QI 110 Daniel, p. 89&. New York. 1870. 
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inference is wholly gratuitous; it being falsely assumed that 
previous to the captivity the Jews had no notions respecting 
immortality and eternal life. ,It is far more probable, if the 
Jews borrowed ideas on the subject of eschatology from any 
other people whatever, it was rather from the Persians than 
from the Assyrians. That the Persians held not only to the 
notion of a future judgment, to be followed by corresponding 
rewards and punishments, but also in a resurrection of the 
body, is now pretty generally conceded, as well as that these 
views found expression in the original teachings of Zoroaster, 
and hence at a time when they might have become known 
to Daniel and other wise men of Babylon.l But whence, 
then, come such ideas into the prophecy of Isaiah (xxv. 8), 
written two centuries earlier? They are to be accounted 
for 8S little on the supposition of a Persian as of a Babylonian 
origin. They show indisputably that already during the 
reign of king Ahaz men's thoughts had begun to busy them
selves with the subject of the resurrection of the body. And 
if, therefore, it is to be assumed that the origin and trans
mission of this belief was a matter of borrowing on the part 
of one nation from another, it is evident that it was not the 
Israelites·who were the chief borrowers. 

But why resort to such a theory of borrowing, which is 88 

uncritical as it is unhistorical? Might not these great 
truths, even though late discovered, have been a common 
original inheritance of m811Y peoples, and have been simul· 
taneously developed? It need not be denied - indeed, it is 
to be accepted as probable - that the Jews were stimulated 
to the investigation of what their own Scriptures taught con· 
cerning the last things by coming in contact with other 
peoples whose beliefs differed from their own,' Moreover, 

1 See Spiess as above, pp. 261 tr., and the authorities there quoted. 
I "n est probable qu'h un certain moment, lea docteurs Juifi, frappis de 1& 

croyance mazd4Senne de la resurrection del corps, farent condnitl & la comparer 
avec la croyance juive du scheol, et que, la trouvant lup4rieare et pllll aadafU
sante, ils eurent l'id4Se, non RanS doute de I'incorporer telle quelle daD, lee doc
trines de leur nation, mail de rechercher plul elulctmeat ee que lean linee aain. 
enl8ignent lar ce poin,"" So Nicolu, I.c. p. 871. 
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in spite of the forbidding exterior of national and moral 
exclusiveness, a kind of exogenous and endogenous appro
priation of earnest religious ideas that were not out of har
mony with the inner life of Judaism was not excluded, but 
rather to be expected - was, in fact, almost inevitable. 
Still, in the matter of the resurrection there is nothing" in 
the Book of Daniel that we do not find in germ in the 
canonical books that had a much earlier origin. And, on 
the other hand, there is nothing in the Second Book of Mac
cabees, or in the Book of Wisdom touching questions of 
eschatology, that demands that any intermediary links be
tween them and the canonical books should be sought in 
the inscriptions of the Assyrian monuments or in the teachings 
of the Zendavesta. Pseudo-Solomon, for instance, nowhere 
pretends that he is teaching anything new. He merely reads, 
as it were, what he finds written between the lines of the 
sacred books of his people. 

The circumstances of the Jewish people, particularly during 
and subsequent to the Maccabean wars, were in themselves 
a sort of moral forcing process, by means of which latent or 
partially developed ideas were brought to premature ripeness. 
And being premature. these growths were also to a certain 
extent abnormal and misshapen, making at once the more 
necessary and the more acceptable the divine order and 
method of development found in the New Testament. And 
this was, perhaps, tbe chief providential purpose which they 
Be"ed - to prepare the way for the true Seer, whose foot
falls were even then at the door. His eye would penetrate 
the veil which to all others still shrouded the future with its 
thrilling problems. And the timid utterance of human love 
and longing at the graves of buried friends: "I know that 
they shall rise again in the resurrection at the last day," he 
would meet with the sublime and grateful assurance: "I am 
the resurrection and the life; he that believeth in me, though 
he were dead yet shall he live. And whosoever liveth ond 
believeth in me shall never die." 
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